
PURE  LEGACY
FOUNDATION



Pure Legacy strongly believes in giving back to the
community and inspiring positive change. 
The Pure Legacy Foundation is a non-profit

organisation with three directors and a handful of
members. 

 
It was established as a vehicle through which
we can support those in need, whenever and

however it is needed. 
 

Each year we plan to target a new opportunity where
we can invest our time and money as a business to

help uplift individuals in the community.



PURE  LEGACY  FOUNDATION
GOALS  FOR  2020

The Pure Legacy Foundation aims to
make meaningful impact through
supporting organisations with the

same goals as us. 
 

We want to invest in the preparation
of good soil to produce good fruit.

 
We aim to help whenever and however

the need arises. 
 

We believe in building good
relationships with the organisations we
support to create sustainable impact

and change.
 

With your help and support we can
multiply our influence and impact!



PROJECTS  & ORGANISATIONS
WE  SUPPORT

2020

AmazingBrainz Covid-19 Food Relief
 

AmazingBrainz is an organisation that
initiates deep social impact in South

Africa by funding broad-reaching early
childhood brain development.

 
However, during the Covid-19 pandemic
they have been providing food parcels
and vouchers to 9 vulnerable areas.

 
Food relief has become an important

focus for AmazingBrainz NPC in this time.
They have identified priorities from their
list of almost 90 current pre-schools and
playgroups and have been focusing on
those who do not have specific support

(for example, from supporting
congregations or farm management).



AmazingBrainz SmartTeaching
programmes

 
AmazingBrainz is an organisation that
initiates deep social impact in South

Africa by funding broad-reaching early
childhood brain development.

 
They provide practical and sustainable
solutions to the huge challenges early
childhood development face today.

 
The neuroscientifically-based brain

stimulation learning programmes have
been developed specifically for Southern
African context by AmazingBrainz and
the programmes are implemented in

marginalised communities.
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"We build human capacity in at-risk communities to
re-establish the equilibrium needed in the world."



Her Voice & All Peoples Church 

Soup Kitchen in Kayamandi
 

Due to the Covid-19 crisis,
thousands of families have been left

vulnerable without an
income to provide basic needs for

their families. Finding Her Voice and 
All Peoples Church have opened a soup

kitchen to provide soup to 350
people weekly. 

 
Due to the lack of running water in
Kayamandi, Pure Legacy Foundation

made a donation to provide 
Hand Sanitizers with 
each cup of soup.

The Foundation will also 
practically serve at the 

Soup Kitchen 
on a weekly basis. 
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The Open Circle
 

The Open Circle is a residential home
for adults with an Intellectual
Disability and who display
Challenging Behavior.

 
The Open Circle strives to provide a

safe, nurturing and therapeutic
residential home to people with
Intellectual Disability requiring

medium to high levels of support for
varied challenging behaviors. 

They endeavor to limit and manage
behavior in order that residents may
achieve their unique potential and

have a fulfilling life.
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